DIVINE -VIEW
“DIVINE VIRTUE 11 : SIMPLICITY”
Simplicity is a Divine Virtue which inspires us for Simple living and High thinking. “Simplicity is Beautiful”,
and one who follows Spiritual Wisdom is closer to
Simplicity and Truth ... When we practice Simplicity
based on Awakening of Self, we earn respect, co-op,
love, and affection from family, friends, and Society.
Simplicity adds beauty, power, values and ethos that
simplifies Life’s responsibilities and inspires others
... Simplicity in life comes from the conscious that I
am an immortal energy/soul in this mortal body and
master of my Sense Organs. I accept Simplicity as it
brings me closer to God and empowers me to carryout even herculian tasks with ease, comfort, co-op,
love, harmony and with balance ... In the present times due to body consciousness we tend to spend more to maintain our mortal coil/ body which we know is
perishable. Present requirement is to practice “Simple living and High thinking”
and beautify our lives, society and present World into a Blissful Heaven ...

DC Yashpal signs MoU with Organ India
CM lays foundation stone of -organ
Parashar Foundation to build strong
donation network in in the district
IBMA at Daultabad in Gurugram
There will be ample opportunities for sale and management opportunities of the agricultural products through this Institution, he said.
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Chandigarh: Haryana
Chief Minister Manohar
Lal on Saturday laid the
foundation stone of Institute of Business Management and Agripreneurship
(IBMA), to be constructed
Greetings of being always THANKFUL for all the BLISS in our Lives by Chaudhary Charan
... Om Shanti...Brahmakumari...Brahmakumaris Sister Poonam... Singh Haryana Agriculture University, at Daultabad in Gurugram district.
HE SAID THAT
Speaking on the occasion,
PRIME MINISMr CM said this InstiTER NARENDRA
tute would be a unique
one in Haryana. There MODI HAS RESOLVED
THAT
THE
INCOME OF
will be ample opportunities for sale and man- THE FARMER SHOULD
agement opportunities of BE DOUBLED BY 2022
the agricultural products AND HARYANA GOVthrough this Institution,
he said. “At present the ERNMENT IS DEDICATcultivation area is getting EDLY WORKING IN THIS
smaller and in such a situa- DIRECTION
tion we have to look for the
ways to earn more profit ogy or to do cultivation
by adopting new technol- in a scientific manner." he

MORE NEWS

SHO Neha Rathi along and her
team surveys Sec-14 market

Faridabad (TIT): In the market of Sector 14 along with the Market Association President and members, Women cell SHO Neha Rathi and her
team surveyed the market. She also held meetings with women traders
and women employees here. She assured for women safety and told the
women that for any kind of problem, they can register complaint at any
time. Women need not be afraid of any man and if anyone bothers them
then the women police is always with them and their first duty is to take
care of the safety of women. Saransh Agarwal, Ashok Sharma, Ashok Sethi,
Shri Jain, Ashwani Monga Jai Prakash, Mohit Kapoor, Shri Chaudhary, etc.
were present on this occasion.500 falls in the severe plus category.

FINANCIAL LITERACY WEEK WAS ORGANIZED UNDER
RBI DIRECTIVES TO BENEFIT ELIGIBLE PEOPLE
Faridabad (TIT):
Financial
literacy
week was organized
from 8 to 12 February
2021 as per RBI directive for the purpose
of giving benefit to
the eligible person
of the district. In this series, last day financial literacy program was organized by District Leading Office, Faridabad, courtesy Sarva Haryana Gramin
Bank and Canara Bank Shahpura at village Sagarpur in Faridabad district.
On this occasion, Mr. Rohtash Singh Yadav from Financial Literacy Center,
Faridabad, provided information about Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana,
Suraksha Bima Yojana, Atal Pension Yojana etc. on financial literacy. Shri
Rajiv Ranjan Manager Sarva Haryana Gramin Bank Branch Sunpaid explained about the farmer related scheme of his bank in which different
schemes of the bank including animal KCC, animal husbandry, land reform
etc. Neha Bisht from Manager Canara Bank Shahpura discussed in detail
about Canara Bank schemes such as Kisan Gold Scheme, KOD, Kisan Credit
Card etc. with farmers. District Lead Manager Dr. Albhaya Mishra emphasized and requested the local bank to take advantage of all the schemes of
the government and make the villagers take advantage of these schemes
to repay them on time and take advantage of the scheme properly. Shri
Deepak Kumar, Shri Krishna Kumar Samay Singh, Rajveer Singh were present and these people appreciated the works of banks. Shri Krishna Kumar,
a bank friend working in the village, demonstrated live digital transactions
and provided information about digital transactions to the people.

PARTLY CLOUDY SKY, DENSE FOG LIKELY IN DELHI ON
SUNDAY
New Delhi(TIT): A thick blanket of fog enveloped Delhi on Saturday morning, with the visibility dropping to 50 metres at Safdarjung and 250 metres at Palam at 8.30 am, MeT officials said. The
city recorded a minimum temperature of 10.8 degrees Celsius and
a maximum temperature of 26.6 degrees Celsius, they said. The MeT
department has predicted a partly cloud sky with “dense to very
dense fog” on Sunday morning. “The maximum and minimum temperatures will be around 28 and 12 degrees Celsius, respectively,” the
official said. The air quality in the national capital was recorded in the
“very poor” category.

said. The Chief Minister
said plans are being made
as per the market requirements and efforts are being
made by the state government to track every farmer
so that he receives seeds
and manure timely and at a
good price in the market so
that he can become prosperous. He said to meet
the needs of Delhi NCR,
the farmer should increase
production of vegetables,
fruits, flowers, milk, fisheries, milk products etc.

Cabinet Minister Moolchand Sharma
reviewed development works in Ballabgarh

AGGARWAL COLLEGE WOMEN CELL ORGANISED A TALK TO
MARK BIRTH ANNIVERSARY OF SAROJINI NAIDU
Ballabgarh(TIT): To mark the
birth anniversary of nightingale
of India Mrs. Sarojini Naidu,
Women Cell of Aggarwal College
Ballabgarh organized a talk on
13th February 2021.The talk was
deliberated by Dr. Archana Bhatia HOD Dept. of Commerce, DAV
Centenary College, Faridabad
on the topic“Sarojini Naidu: An
Embodiment of Women Empowerment” This talk was organized under the able guidance of Principal Dr.
Krishan Kant Gupta who is quite instrumental and guiding force in shaping up the future of the students. In her address, Dr. Bhatia highlighted the
various aspects of Naidu’s personality. She said that Sarojini Naidu was a
great champion of women rights and fought not only for freedom against
BritishEmpire, but against society’ mindset and thinking also. Along with
Annie Besant and Kamala Nehru, she worked for the women’s political
awakening and emphasized on including more women in Congress and in
freedom struggle. Dr. Bhatia remembered her significant role in advocating
the social issues like women education, ending of child marriage and remarriage of widows. Sarojini Naidu called out the patriarchy and remained
vocal and active in matter of women’s inclusion in public life. Dr. Bhatia
talked about gender inequality and gender sensitization and motivated
the students to seek inspiration from Naidu and shackle the chains which
bind their growth. She asked them to be tolerant but raised their voice
against injustice. She concluded her talk with hope that girl education will
bring a change in the mindset of society and will provide them wings to
fly. She presented her views in engaging and interesting way. Around 250
students participated with exuberance and asked various questions.This
talk was organized by the coordinators of Women Cell Dr. Shobhna Goyal,
Dr. Geeta Gupta and Dr. Renu Maheshwari.
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Ballabgarh: Haryana Cabinet
Minister Moolchand Sharma held a
meeting with the MCF officials at Ballabhgarh MCF office and reviewed the
development works. The cabinet minister instructed the officials to ensure
that the ongoing development work
in Ballabhgarh city is expedited and
they have decided to reply by giving
responsibilities to the junior engineer
/ JE and sub divisional engineer / SDO
related to the development work. He
instructed the officers in the meeting
that they themselves will meet with
the corporation officials every week

CABINET MINISTER
MOOLCHAND SHARMA SAYS
THAT ALL THE OFFICERS
SHOULD WORK WITH THEIR
RESPONSIBILITY SO THAT
THE CITIZENS DO NOT HAVE
ANY PROBLEM WITH THE
BASIC FACILITIES
and take a review report of the development works. During the meeting, the
cabinet minister has given directions
to the municipal authorities to speed
up the ongoing development work in
the city, besides drinking water system, cleaning of drains, cleanliness in
each ward, garbage collection. Cabinet
Minister Moolchand Sharma says that

all the officers should work with their
responsibility so that the citizens do
not have any problem with the basic
facilities. After the meeting, cabinet
minister Moolchand Sharma visited the
temple complex at the ancient Pathwari Mata temple in the city, at Shiva
Nivakar. During this period, officers of
the Municipal Corporation were also
present. The Cabinet Minister also told
that this is the same ancient Pathwari
Mata Temple, which was paid to Prime
Minister Narendra Modi by launching
an election rally in Ballabhgarh. He said
that a large hall will be constructed in
the courtyard of this temple to house
Bhandare or saints. So that the people
of the city do not have any problem
in performing the religious rituals in
offering prayers. Councilor Harprasad
God, Superintendent Engineer / SE Ravi
Sharma, Executive Engineer / Ex.P P
Wadhwa, SDO Vinod Singh, SDO Jagveer
and JE of all wards were present on the
occasion. Photo caption- Cabinet Minister Moolchand Sharma giving directions to the officials in the meeting.
Cabinet Minister Moolchand Sharma
visiting the temple premises.

Complete the work being done under the
ownership plan within the stipulated time: ACS
Survey will be completed in the district by March 15: DC
received from Survey of India of 28
villages out of which deed distribution has already been done in 13 villages and action is being taken for
the remaining 15 villages. He told FCR
that all the maps received in Rewari
district will be surveyed and sent
to Survey of India. Additional Chief
Secretary Sanjeev Kaushal appreciDC Yashendra Singh participating in the video confer- ated the functioning of Rewari disencing of the ownership plan.
trict for this. Ownership scheme has
Hirender Kumar
Yashendra Singh told the Additional been implemented across the country,
info@impressivetimes.com
Chief Secretary that the work of fly- under which the registration of land
ing the Red Dore drone in Rewari dis- inside Lal Dora is being done. With
Rewari: Additional Chief Sec- trict has been completed within the this, the owners of the land will get
retary of Revenue Department, San- timeframe set by the government. their real rights and due to the regisjeev Kaushal on Saturday reviewed He informed that after surveying 31 tration of the land, the landowner can
the ownership plan from all the villages, data has been sent to Survey also take advantage of many types
Deputy Commissioners of the state of India, and by March 15 the work of loan related schemes. District Revthrough video conferencing. The ACS of map survey will be completed. He enue Officer Vijay Yadav, DDPO Haripdirected to complete the work being said that so far data of 134 villages rakash Bansal, BDPO Neeraj, Devendra
done under the ownership plan in the have been sent after survey. DC said of Panchayat Department were also
state within the stipulated time. DC that second level maps have been present on the occasion.

He said that Prime Minister Narendra Modi has
resolved that the income of
the farmer should be doubled by 2022 and Haryana
Government is dedicatedly
working in this direction.
He informed that ‘Haryana Kisan Kalyan Pradhikaran’, has been set up
in the state to ensure that
the benefit of the agriculture related schemes being
implemented through different departments reaches
the farmers. On this occasion, Agriculture and
Farmers’ Welfare Minister
J P Dalal said the Haryana
Government is working for
the welfare of farmers’ and
this does not have a parallel anywhere in the country. Whether it is about
purchasing crops or giving fair prices for crops, the
state government is leaving
no stone unturned for the
welfare of the farmers.

Deepti Arora

Faridabad: The Aam Aadmi
Party will actively participate in the
Panchayati and Municipal Corporation elections to be held in Haryana. The above statement was made
by District President of Aam Aadmi
Party Dharamvir Bhadana while
addressing the meeting held at
the district office. Party observers
Kalra and Abdul Rahim from Delhi
were specially present in the meeting. Party observers Mr. Kalra and
Rahim said that work will be done
to strengthen the party in Haryana.

AIR SLIPS TO
''SEVERE'' LEVELS
IN GHAZIABAD,
''VERY POOR'' IN
NOIDA, GURGAON, FARIDABAD
Noida: The average
air quality slipped to
reach “severe” levels
in Ghaziabad while it
was recorded as “very
poor” in Noida, Greater
Noida, Gurgaon and
Faridabad, according
to data issued by a
government agency on
Saturday. Pollutants PM
2.5 and PM 10 also remained in the air of the
five immediate neighbours of Delhi, according to the air quality
index (AQI) maintained
by the Central Pollution
Control Board (CPCB).
According to the index,
an AQI between zero
and 50 is considered
‘’good’’, 51 and 100
‘’satisfactory.

HE SAID THAT MORE AND MORE
YOUNG COMRADES WILL BE
ATTACHED TO THE PARTY AND
ISSUES RELATED TO PUBLIC
INTEREST WILL BE RAISED

Party observers will hold meetings
of party workers every week. He said
that more and more young comrades
will be attached to the party and
issues related to public interest will
be raised. Addressing the workers
present in the meeting, District Presi-

dent Dharamvir Bhadana said that
in the panchayat and civic elections
to be held in Haryana, the party will
fight strongly and will field candidates on a large scale. He said that
the organization will be strengthened at the district level. More and

pion of organ donation and make the
general public aware. Along with this,
online and offline programs for public
awareness will also be organized from
time to time. On this occasion, DC Yashpal appealed to the citizens to come
forward actively to donate organs and
assured the district administration of
all possible help to them. CEO Organ
India Sunaina Singh, Deputy Civil Surgeon Dr. Rajesh Shokand and CMGGA
Faridabad Rupala Saxena were present on the occasion.

MLA RAJESH NAGAR
PLANTED SAPLINGS WITH
NCC CADETS ON THIS OCCASION AND ADDRESSED THE
CADETS, HE EXPLAINED HOW
STUDENTS CAN MAKE THEIR
FUTURE BRIGHT AND DISCIPLINED THROUGH NCC

line of the five-day program. He told
that the cadets of Government College
Faridabad along with ITI Faridabad are
Faridabad: The five-days NCC
also organizing this camp. During this
(Army) Special Camp was organized
camp, cadets are given drill training,
from 09.02.2021 to 13.02.2021 at Govarms training, Various types of inforernment College, Faridabad, where
mation related to army work, training
the closing ceremony was held today
related to disaster management, skill
on 13.02.2021 in which Chief Guest
development, traffic rules, map readMLA Rajesh Nagar was welcomed by on this occasion and addressed the ing etc. were given, this training was
Principal Dr. M.K. Gupta, Vice Princi- Cadets, he explained how students given by PI staff of 5th, Haryana NCC
pal Dr. Narendra Kumar, Dr. Rajpal, Dr. can make their future bright and dis- Battalion, Gurugram, during this camp
Neer Kanwal, Dr. Ruchira Khullar, Dr. ciplined through NCC. A goal cannot to cadets Morning breakfast, lunch
Tarun Aroda, Dr. Arun Lekha, NCC in- be attained in life without discipline, and royal food were also provided by
charge Lt. Martin Dr. Rajendra Kumar he also said that NCC gives you this Battalion. Senior Professor Dr. Rajpal
and College Council. MLA Rajesh Nagar opportunity. NCC in-charge Dr. Rajen- thanked all the attendees especially
planted saplings with NCC Cadets dra Kumar presented a detailed out- NCC PI Staff.
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Panchayat and Civic elections: Dharamvir Bhadana
TIT Correspondent

Faridabad: DC Yashpal Yadav
accompanied by various concern officers signed an MoU with Organ India
- Parashar Foundation on behalf of
the district administration to build
a strong organ donation network in
the district. He informed that this partnership will enable various IEC activities and public awareness campaigns
on organ donation and transplant
between the student community,
RWA and health workers in Faridabad
district. He told that Deputy CMO Dr.
Rajesh Shyokand has been appointed
as Nodal Officer-Organ Donation. Both
the education and health departments of the district will work with
Organ India to identify the cham-

BOTH THE EDUCATION AND HEALTH
DEPARTMENTS OF THE
DISTRICT WILL WORK WITH
ORGAN INDIA TO IDENTIFY
THE CHAMPION OF ORGAN
DONATION AND MAKE THE
GENERAL PUBLIC AWARE

5 days NCC special camp concludes at Govt College, Fbd

Aam Aadmi Party will strongly stand for
info@impressivetimes.com
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more people will be connected to the
party. In today's meeting, Organization Ministers Vinod Bhati, Tejwant
Singh Bittu, Advocate Dinesh, Rajkumar, Geeta Sharma, Secretary Bhim
Yadav, Raghavar Dayal, Narendra
Saroha, Rajan Gupta, Renu Khattar,
Suman Vashisht, B Veena Vasistha,
Santosh Yadav, Kailash Vaishnav,
Jai Prakash, Joginder Chandila, KL
Bansal, Jayprakash, Anita Sharma,
Happy Singh etc. were present.

